I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
The Freeway Corridor Specific Plan (“FCSP” or “Plan”) was originally adopted by the Avondale
City Council in June 1991. At the time of its original adoption, the Freeway Corridor was
devoted primarily to agribusiness, open land uses, and low density residential uses. Since 1991,
the FCSP has guided the new development of regional shopping centers, office parks, commerce
parks, and the Auto Mall.
The Plan was amended in June 2002, to coincide with the adoption of the City’s 2002 General
Plan, in 2007, to reevaluate maximum building heights in the study area, and in 2013, to expand
the Plan boundaries and modify the Plan to encourage walkability in the Freeway Corridor.
Primary goals of this Plan include:
•
•
•
•
•

Ensure new development in the Plan area is pedestrian/bicyclist friendly and contributes to
a walkable community.
Enhance the City’s appearance from the I-10 and the Loop 101 freeways.
Provide a seamless visual transition between the City Center and Freeway Corridor areas.
Establish specifications for planned improvement projects within the Plan’s boundaries,
such as the Van Buren Drainage and Recreation Corridor and the Agua Fria Levee Trail.
Minimize warehouse uses that compromise the aesthetic character of the area.

The Freeway Corridor Specific Plan is intended to supplement the classifications, standards,
provisions, and requirements of the Avondale General Plan and the Avondale Zoning Ordinance.
Some aspects of the Plan are regulatory in nature, identifying development standards that are
tailored to the Freeway Corridor Area.
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A. GENERAL PLAN 2030
The General Plan lists updating existing Specific Plans on a regular basis as an implementation
strategy to ensure future development is meeting the current needs of the City and its residents.
This update takes Goals, Policies, and Strategies from the General Plan and expands upon them as
they specifically relate to the Freeway Corridor.

The Freeway Corridor is comprised of a variety of General Plan land-use designations as
illustrated on the map above. Definitions of these land-use categories can be found within the
General Plan document. The majority of these designations are intended to accommodate intense
urban commercial and residential development, integrated mixed-use development, and/or
compact transit-oriented development. The General Plan identifies these high intensity and/or
urban-style land uses as key to supporting future high capacity transit service into the City’s core,
growing Avondale’s sales tax revenues, and attracting well-paying jobs. As the area develops in
accordance with the General Plan and this Plan, the City envisions the I-10 and Loop 101
corridors becoming the City’s premier business and employment area, while also providing urban
living opportunities in a highly connected, walkable environment. Please see the Avondale
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General Plan Land Use Element for descriptions of the type and intensity expected of
development in each land-use category.
The breakdown of planned land uses in North Avondale, as shown on the General Plan Land Use
Map, is as follows:
Table 1- Freeway Corridor General Plan 2030 Planned Land Uses
Land-Use Description
Total Area in Acres
Business Park*
595
Freeway Commercial*
464
Mixed Use*
389
Open Space
386
Medium/High Density Residential*
224
Urban Commercial*
191
High Density Residential*
190
High Intensity Office*
108
Local Commercial
82
Urban Residential*
71
Low Density Residential
40
Education
35
Office
20
Public/Civic
16
Medium Density Residential
10
TOTAL
2,821

Percent of Total
21.09%
16.45%
13.79%
13.68%
7.94%
6.77%
6.74%
3.83%
2.91%
2.52%
1.42%
1.24%
0.71%
0.57%
0.35%
100.00%

All land uses designated with an asterisk (e.g. “Business Park*”) indicate that a minimum of 70 acres of
currently undeveloped/agricultural land is available for future development within those categories.

Each of the planned Freeway Corridor land uses are located to ensure compatibility between
adjacent uses and enhance any strategic benefit that may result from land-use relationships. For
example, the Business Park designation, which accommodates campus style development that
provides abundant employment opportunities such as light manufacturing and corporate
commerce as well as Class-A office, is located in existing employment areas. The Freeway
Commercial designation is largely applied to properties in the McDowell Road corridor, in an
effort to build upon the successes of the existing Gateway Pavilions and Gateway Crossing power
centers and to plan for a medical corridor. Transit oriented development categories, such as
Urban Residential, Mixed Use, Urban Commercial, and High Intensity Office, are located directly
adjacent to the intense City Center area and along the City’s preferred high capacity transit
alignment, as depicted in the General Plan’s Transportation Map.
The asterisked categories shown on Table 1, within which there is undeveloped acreage, will play
an important role in creating a well-balanced, economically sustainable Freeway Corridor. The
next section of this Plan contains additional information on existing development; comparing the
planned land uses in this section with the existing conditions in Section II will help to illustrate
the significant opportunity that Avondale still has to shape the future of this vital area of the City.
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B.

PL
LANNING AREA
A
DES
SCRIPTION
N AND EXIISTING LA
AND USES

As illustraated on the map
m on Pagee 2, the Freew
way Corridoor Specific Plan applies tto the follow
wing
areas:
•
•
•

All
A land boun
nded by Van Buren Streeet on the souuth, Dysart R
Road on the w
west, McDow
well
th
Road
R
on the north,
n
and 99
9 Avenue on
o the east.
All
A land boun
nded by McD
Dowell Road
d on the south
th, 103rd Aveenue on the w
west, Indiann
th
Scchool Road on the north
h, and 99 Av
venue on thee east.
Prroperties norrth of McDo
owell Road lo
ocated at artterial interseections (e.g. N
NEC/NWC
McDowell
M
Ro
oad and Avo
ondale Bouleevard; NEC M
McDowell R
Road and Dyysart Road).

The Freew
way Corridorr benefits fro
om several lo
ocational strrengths. Thee corridor ennvelops Interrstate
10, a high
hly traveled freeway
f
that serves as th
he primary acccess into thhe region from Californiaa’s
port citiess. Additionaally, as the so
outhwest vallley has expeerienced groowth over thee preceding 20
years, I-10
0 has seen an
n increase in
n usage carry
ying local traaffic to Avonndale’s residdential areas, as
well as a significant
s
reesidential po
opulations west
w of Avonddale, in citiees such as Gooodyear andd
Buckeye. As those po
opulations co
ontinue to in
ncrease as prrojected, the already highh visibility oof the
Corridor to
t large num
mbers of
passing motorists
m
willl
continue to
t increase,
benefitting
g retail, hosp
pitality,
and corpo
orate office users.
u
Interstate-1
10
In addition
n to offering
g high
eastbound,,
visibility, the Plan Areea’s
approachin
ng the Loopproximity
y to I-10 and the
101 interch
hange
Loop 101 Freeway alsso
provides easy
e
accessib
bility to
other parts of the Phoeenix
metropolitan area.
Avondale’s Freeway Corridor
C
is currentlly served by six
freeway in
nterchanges,, with a
seventh, at
a Fairway Drive
D
(El Mirrage Road allignment), too be completted in the near future.
Avondale’s advantagee of being on
nly 15 minuttes from dow
wntown Phoeenix and Skyy Harbor Airrport
ortunities an
nd high qualiity job base. Since 20144, express buus
contributees to its futurre HCT oppo
service haas been proviided to down
ntown Phoen
nix from Avvondale’s Citty Center traansit center. This
strong reg
gional accesssibility is an asset to virtu
ually all devvelopment tyypes.
An additio
onal strength
h of the Freeeway Corrido
or is its proxximity to the City’s plannned City Cennter
area. City
y Center cov
vers approxim
mately 400 acres
a
anticipated to be deeveloped with a mix of hhigh
Freew
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density residential pro
oducts and in
ntense comm
mercial, enterrtainment, reestaurant, annd office usees in
f
It willl serve as an
n attraction to
o the area, beenefitting thhe Freeway C
Corridor parccels
an urban form.
located at its periphery
y. As indicaated in Tablee 2, the Freew
way Corridoor study areaa is over 57
percent un
ndeveloped/aagricultural, with nearly 1,700 acress of land left to accommoodate
developm
ment in line with
w the City’s overall vision.
Table 2 – Freeway
F
Corriidor Existing Conditions
C
in 2013
Land-Use Description
D
Agriculturaal Use
Undevelop
ped
Commerciaal (Retail, Service, and Offiice)
Open Spacce
Light Indusstrial
Residential
Public and Educational Facilities

Total Area in Acres
9399
7399
4855
2300
1822
1788
141

Percent of Tottal
32.4
25.5
16.8
7.9
6.3
6.2
4.9

Of the app
proximate 1,,025 acres in
n the Plan Arrea that havee been develloped, the moost predominnant
developm
ment type hass been region
nal commerccial “power ccenters”. Thhese retail shhopping centters
typically contain
c
one or more “big
g box” storess that cater tto not only A
Avondale’s ppopulation, bbut to
residents of
o a much wider
w
trade arrea. Examplles of existinng regional ccommercial developmennt in
Avondale’s Freeway Corridor
C
include:

Gatew
way Pavilionss
•

Gaateway Pavillions, an 80 acre power center
c
locateed at the norrthwest corneer of 99th Avvenue
an
nd McDowell Road. Majjor tenants in
n this develoopment incluude Harkins (movie theaater),
Co
ostco, Sportss Authority, Bed Bath an
nd Beyond, M
Marshall’s, R
Ross, and M
Mega Furniturre.
Gaateway Pavillions is also home to sev
veral restauraants and smaaller scale reetail and servvice
uses. Despite not having direct
d
freewaay frontage, the center iss highly visibble to freeway
traaffic and draws consumeers from thro
oughout the ssouthwest vaalley.
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Gateway
G
Cro
ossing
•

Gaateway Crossing, a 55 accre power ceenter locatedd at the northhwest cornerr of 99th Aveenue
an
nd I-10. Tenants in this development
d
t include Be st Buy, Hobbby Lobby, aand Old Navvy,
alo
ong with a mix
m of mid-siized retail, service, and rrestaurant usses. Situatedd at Avondalle’s
eastern borderr, Gateway Crossing
C
play
ys a significaant role in esstablishing tthe City’s im
mage
to freeway trav
velers.

•

oldwater Plaaza, a 45 acree regional po
ower center llocated at thhe southeast corner of I-110
Co
an
nd Dysart Ro
oad. This development’ss major tenannts include H
Home Depott and Sam’s
Cllub, and seveeral furnituree stores, alon
ng with a rannge of smaller scale retaail, service annd
resstaurant usess.

•

Paalmilla Shopp
ping Center,, a 75 acre co
ombination rregional/neighborhood sshopping cennter
loccated at the northeast
n
corner of Dysaart Road andd I-10. The pprimary regiional tenantss in
thiis developmeent include Wal-Mart,
W
PetSmart,
P
andd LA Fitnesss. The centeer also includdes a
vaariety of neig
ghborhood-seerving busin
nesses, most significantlyy, Fry’s Foood Center.
Paalmilla Shopp
ping Center also contain
ns several dinning establisshments.
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Alaameda Crosssing

•

Allameda Crosssing, a 55 accre regional//neighborhoood shoppingg center locatted at the
no
ortheast corn
ner of McDow
well Road an
nd Dysart R
Road. The prrimary regionnal-trade-areeaserrving-tenantts include Ko
ohl’s departm
ment store annd JoAnn Faabrics; neighhborhoodserrving-users include
i
a Sp
prouts grocerry store, Beaauty Brands, Full Circle Auto Wash, and
a variety
v
of sm
maller scale retail,
r
service, and restauurant uses.
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•

Av
vondale Auto mall, a 120
0 acre development locaated at the
sou
uthwest corn
ner of I-10 and
a 99th Aven
nue. The Auuto mall
co
ontains an asssortment of automobile, motorcycle, and
reccreational veehicle dealerrships. The Avondale
A
A
Auto mall,
esttablished in the early 2000's, is a vital economicc engine for
thee City and an
n equally strrong employ
yment centerr.

Avon
ndale Auto m
mall

Diggital Freewayy Sign at
Avo
ondale Auto mall

Business Park
P
uses are the second
d most establlished form oof developm
ment that has occurred inn the
Freeway Corridor.
C
Th
hese develop
pments inclu
ude:
•

•

Co
oldwater Dep
pot Logisticss Center, an approximateely 80 acre ddevelopment located at tthe
sou
utheast corn
ner of I-10 an
nd the Agua Fria River. The propertty is developped with a
60
00,000 square foot cross--dock distrib
bution facilitty completedd in 2013. A phased
ex
xpansion is expected to in
ncrease the total
t
buildingg area on thee site to nearrly 1 millionn
squ
uare feet.
Co
oldwater Dep
pot Logisticss Center Phaase III, an appproximatelyy 13 acre devvelopment
loccated at the northeast
n
corner of Van Buren Streeet and 127th A
Avenue. Coonstruction oof an
18
87,000 square foot cross--dock distrib
bution facilitty is expected to be compplete by the end
off Summer 20
015.

Coldwater Depot
D
Logisttics Center Phase
P
I
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•

Av
vondale Com
mmerce Centter, a 55
acre developm
ment located at the
sou
uthwest corn
ner of I-10 and
a Fairway
Drrive (El Miraage Road aliignment).
Th
his campus-sstyle commeerce park
accommodatess small to meedium sized
maanufacturing
g, distribution, and other
lig
ght industriall uses. Due to the
vissibility of the site to freeeway traffic,
ou
utdoor storag
ge is not an approved
a
co
omponent of this site.

•

Grriffith Comm
merce Park, an
a 80 acre
deevelopment site
s located at
a the
Avondaale Commerrce Center
th
no
ortheast corn
ner of 107 Avenue
A
and
Vaan Buren Strreet. Approx
ximately 35 acres of thiss site
haave been dev
veloped with the Universsal Technicall
Insstitute (UTI)) trade colleg
ge, an autom
motive dealerrship,
an
nd a car rentaal facility. The
T remainin
ng 55 acres aare
vaacant and avaailable for fu
uture develop
pment.

•

mmerce Centter, an 80 acrre developm
ment
Intterstate Com
th
loccated at the northwest
n
co
orner of 99 Avenue andd Van
Bu
uren Street. This projectt consists of two separatee
bu
usiness parkss, a Pilot Traavel Center, truck
t
wash, and a
Cu
ummins Diessel manufactturing facilitty. Undevelloped
lan
nd to accomm
modate addiitional light industrial
i
usses is
stiill available within
w
this development
d
t.
Universal Teechnical Insttitute –
Griffith Com
mmerce Parkk
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The General Plan 2030 encouragees urban livin
ng in certainn segments oof the Corriddor in order tto
ommunity where
w
peoplee can live, woork, and recrreate while m
minimizing tthe
promote a walkable co
need for an
a automobille. Furtherm
more, urban residential
r
deevelopment in the Plan aarea will furrther
the City’s goal of attraacting high capacity
c
tran
nsit in the futture. Existinng residentiaal developmeent
in the Freeeway Corrid
dor include:
•

Riio Santa Fe, a 340 unit ap
partment
co
ommunity loccated at the southeast
s
co
orner of McD
Dowell Road
d and Rancho
o
Saanta Fe Boulevard.

•

Veersante, a 40
00 unit apartm
ment
co
ommunity loccated at the northwest
n
co
orner of Van Buren Streeet and 111th
Av
venue.

•

Deesert Springss Village, a 174
1 lot
Medium High Density single family
sub
bdivision located at the northwest
co
orner of Van Buren Streeet and 119th
Av
venue. The development
d
t of the subd
division is appproximatelyy 30 percent complete annd
co
onstruction iss ongoing.

•

Waterford
W
Squ
uare, a 217 lo
ot Medium High
H
Densityy single fam
mily subdivision located nnorth
th
off the northweest corner off Van Buren Street and 1 11 Avenuee. The devellopment is
co
omplete.
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The General Plan 2030 identifies McDowell Road
R
from A
Avondale Booulevard to 1107th Avenuee as a
m
corrridor. The fo
oundation fo
or this conceppt is built onn the followiing existing uses:
potential medical
•

Ph
hoenix Child
dren’s Hospittal (Southweest Valley C ampus), a 122 acre development locaated
at the northeasst corner of Avondale
A
Bo
oulevard andd McDowelll Road. The initial phasee of
thee site, a pediiatric urgent care clinic, was compleeted in 2013. Future phaases include a
30
0,000 square foot medicaal office buillding and a 448 bed pediaatric hospitall.

AIMS

Ph
hoenix Children’s Hospittal
•

Av
vondale Integrated Mediical Servicess (AIMS), a 14 acre deveelopment loccated west oof the
sou
uthwest corn
ner of 107th Avenue
A
and McDowell Road. The ssite is develooped with a
60
0,000 square foot office building
b
accommodatin
ng a variety of
o medical
specialists. Tw
wo additionaal buildings,
ideentical in sizze to the exissting buildin
ng,
aree planned.

The area also
a includess several areas that will
remain priimarily as op
pen space ev
ven as the
remainderr of the Corrridor develop
ps. These arreas
include: The
T Agua Frria River, a natural,
n
riparrian
area that runs
r
north/so
outh through
h the western
n
portion off the Freeway
y Corridor; Friendship
F
Park,
P
a City-opeerated region
nal park locaated at the
Pl ay Equipment at Friendsship Park
southeast corner of McDowell
M
Ro
oad and the Agua
A
Fria Riverr; Holy Crosss Mortuary and Cemeterry, a 100 acrre cemetery located at thhe southwestt
corner of 99th Avenuee and Thomaas Road; and
d, the propos ed Van Bureen Regional Drainage annd
nal Corridorr.
Recreation
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In addition to developed property, the Freeway Corridor includes a number of vacant
properties that have been previously zoned and are ready for potential development,
including:
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Three Rivers is a 40 acre development site located at the southeast corner of 105th
Avenue and Roosevelt Street. The site is zoned CP (Commerce Park).
Gateway Village is a 17 acre development site located at the southeast corner of 103rd
Avenue and McDowell Road. The site is zoned C-3 (Freeway Commercial).
A 3.8 acre development site located north of the northeast corner of Van Buren Street
and Eliseo C. Felix Jr. Way, zoned A-1 (General Industrial).
A 25.6 acre development site located east of the southeast corner of Avondale
Boulevard and Roosevelt Street, zoned CP (Commerce Park).
Roosevelt Park Phase II, approximately 140 undeveloped acres at the northwest corner
of 107th Avenue and Van Buren Street, zoned Planned Area Development (PAD). The
PAD divides the property into sub-parcels each with a different allowed use, including
single-family attached, single-family detached, multi-family, commercial, and mixed
use.
Avondale Commerce Park, approximately 80 undeveloped acres located at the
northwest corner of 101st Avenue and Van Buren Street, zoned Planned Area
Development (PAD). The PAD allows for commerce park type uses.
A 9.2 acre development site located at the northwest corner of I-10 and 119th Avenue,
zoned MH (Manufactured Home Park), but designated by the General Plan as High
Density Residential, a category that can accommodate multi-family development.
Crystal Springs, approximately 62 undeveloped acres at the southwest corner of
Avondale Boulevard and McDowell Road, zoned PAD (Planned Area Development).
The PAD calls for Community Commercial (C-2) uses on 52 acres and multi-family
residential or “congregate care” on the remaining 10 acres.
A 36.2 acre development site located at the southwest corner of McDowell Road and
113th Avenue, zoned a combination of A-1 (General Industrial) and C-2 (Community
Commercial).
West-10 (aka Park 10), approximately 42.6 acres located at the southeast corner of
107th Avenue and McDowell Road, zoned PAD (Planned Area Development). The
PAD calls for intense office development on the western 20+ acres and mixed use
commercial development on the eastern 20+ acres. Construction of the first phase of
Park 10, on the easternmost 18.5 acres was underway as of July 2015 and will be
anchored by Main Event Entertainment.
Avondale Live, approximately 62 acres located north of the northwest corner of 99th
Avenue and McDowell Road, zoned PAD. The PAD calls for a movie studio and
associated facilities, along with an entertainment oriented commercial destination.
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•
•

A 160 acre development site located at the northwest corner of 99th Avenue and
Thomas Road, zoned C-2 (Community Commercial).
Parkside Village, approximately 160 undeveloped acres located at the southwest
corner of 99th Avenue and Indian School Road, zoned PAD (Planned Area
Development). The PAD calls for a variety of uses on various sub-parcels, including
single family detached residential, attached residential, office, and commercial.

This Specific Plan has also evaluated adjacent Cities’ land uses and finds the land uses to be
compatible.
C.

INFRASTRUCTURE AND PUBLIC FACILITIES

A significant portion of the infrastructure needed to support the Freeway Corridor at build-out
was constructed as the area developed between 1992 and 2013. The original 1992 FCSP showed
tremendous foresight by requiring the provision of adequately-sized streets, sewers, and other
infrastructure to support the planned build-out population. As the vision for the Corridor has
intensified, however, additional infrastructure improvements beyond what is in place may be
required.
Streets
The I-10 Freeway, bisecting the Freeway Corridor, is the area’s most predominant transportation
feature. The Interstate is the principal surface transportation link between Los Angeles and
Phoenix. In addition to being a major interstate transportation corridor, the freeway provides
access to the Loop-101, Loop-202, Loop-303, AZ-51, I-17, and US 60 freeways, providing northsouth access between Avondale and the vast majority of other cities in the Phoenix region.
Currently, four freeway interchanges service the area: 99th Avenue, 107th Avenue, Avondale
Boulevard, and Dysart Road. A fifth interchange, at Fairway Drive (El Mirage Road alignment),
is anticipated in the near future.
The Loop-101 Freeway, located east of 99th Avenue just outside of Avondale’s limits, is a critical
link between Avondale and the northwest valley cities (Peoria, Glendale, Surprise), as well as
north Phoenix and north Scottsdale. Three interchanges serve the FCSP area: McDowell Road,
Thomas Road, and Indian School Road.
The area’s streets generally follow the common one-mile grid arterial street network that is
characteristic of the region’s transportation system, with the exception that Fairway Drive (El
Mirage Road alignment) does not continue north of I-10. The mile grid establishes the Freeway
Corridor’s circulation hierarchy, providing several points of connection to the Loop 101 and I-10
access points. All arterials needed to service the FCSP area are operational, however not all
arterial streets are built to their ultimate cross-section. 99th Avenue and 107th Avenue will require
the most significant enhancements in the future.
Freeway Corridor Specific Plan
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North/South collector streets are generally to be provided at each quarter mile throughout the
FCSP area. These streets are built when adjacent private development occurs. Where
development has not yet occurred, these streets may not yet exist or may be incomplete.
East/West collector streets in the FCSP study area include, from north to south, Roosevelt Street,
Corporate Drive, and Pierce Street. Roosevelt Street, which runs east/west approximately ¼ mile
south of I-10, is envisioned as the City’s future HCT corridor and a premier street for intense
urban development. With the exception of the segment between 99th Avenue and 107th Avenue,
Roosevelt Street is incomplete and is anticipated to be constructed as development occurs. In
order to accommodate possible future transit, properties adjacent to Roosevelt Street may be
expected to provide more right-of-way than is typically necessary for a collector roadway.
The character of each of the primary arterial streets in the FCSP area varies based on the level of
development that has occurred to date on the street, the nature of the uses abutting the street, and
planned development, for example:
99th Avenue and Indian School Road Corridors
The 99th Avenue corridor north of McDowell Road to Indian School Road, is almost entirely
undeveloped with portions of the roadway controlled by various jurisdictions, including
Avondale, the City of Phoenix, and Maricopa County. Similarly, Indian School Road is under
Maricopa County control. As such, segments of both of these streets lack standard improvements
such as curbing, medians, bike lanes, detached sidewalks, street lights, landscaping, and other
aesthetic treatments. Additionally, the SRP irrigation canal running parallel to 99th Avenue will
require relocation and undergrounding at the time of each development to allow for the eventual
completion of the roadway to an urban standard. Increasing the aesthetics of these corridors is a
priority, as they announce entry into the City.
McDowell Road Corridor
McDowell Road is one of the Freeway Corridor’s most established arterial streets. It has received
aesthetic treatments that include median landscaping and streetscape enhancements. Additional
landscaped medians and bike lanes will be added with new developments to create a continuous,
pleasing streetscape and connectivity throughout the City. This road, between 99th Avenue and
107th Avenue, has been designated as a future transit link into the City Center.
Van Buren Street Corridor
The uses adjacent to Van Buren Street between Fairway Drive and the Agua Fria River are
expected to generate significant truck traffic. It is anticipated that, upon completion of the
Fairway Drive freeway interchange, this traffic will be confined to a relatively small geographical
area and will not spill significantly onto other arterial streets, such as Avondale Boulevard. As
new development progresses throughout this area, traffic studies will be required to ensure proper
circulation is provided.
Freeway Corridor Specific Plan
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Water, Sewer and Other Utilities and Services
Water, sewer, and other utility infrastructure needed to serve existing and future Freeway
Corridor development exists throughout the area and is functioning well to serve consumer needs.
City utilities are generally located within public-street rights-of-way; non-municipal utilities are
generally located in designated public utility easements located directly behind rights-of-way.
The City makes it a priority with all new development to ensure that both City and private utilities
are afforded ample opportunity to locate infrastructure to serve properties. Utilities are provided
by the following entities:
Water and Sewer Service: Water and sewer service to the Planning Area is provided by the City
of Avondale. Portions of the Planning Area that have not been annexed and remain part of
Maricopa County receive their water from private wells and utilize septic systems for their sewer
needs. However, upon annexation into the City and development of these parcels, they will be
required to hook up to the Avondale water and sewer system.
Television Service: Cox Communications provides cable service throughout the study area;
Century Link has applied for permission to provide cable service to the study area. Satellite
providers that serve the Freeway Corridor include DirecTV and Dish Network.
Phone/Data Services: Century Link, formerly Qwest Communications, is the primary provider of
ground-based telecommunications and data services in the Freeway Corridor. Alternatively, a
multitude of wireless providers have existing and planned infrastructure in place throughout the
area to provide wireless phone and data service to customers. Cox Communications also provides
data services to businesses and homes in the area.
Electrical Service: The area is served by two electrical providers, Salt River Project (SRP) east
of the Agua Fria River, and Arizona Public Service Company (APS) west of the Agua Fria River.
Natural Gas: Southwest Gas Company provides natural gas service throughout the Freeway
Corridor.
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II. SPEC
CIFIC PLA
AN OBJECT
TIVES
The follow
wing objectives have beeen identified
d to advance the Goals, P
Policies, andd Implementaation
Strategiess of the Geneeral Plan 203
30:
Objectivee #1: Prioriitize the City
y’s appeara
ance from th
he I-10 and the Loop 1001 freewayss,
limiting heavy
h
industrial uses an
nd establish
hing strict d
design requirrements wh
here necessaary.
General Plan
P
Urban Design
D
Elem
ment Goal #2,
# Policy K:: Maintain aan upscale apppearance fr
from
the I-10.
Maintaining a corporaate/business appearance from the I-110 and Loop 101 is vital to enhancinng
Avondale’s overall im
mage, job basse, and archiitectural apppeal for Avonndale residennts and businness
owners.
New deveelopment and
d/or
Developmen
D
nt in the FCSSP area mustt present a
redevelop
pment projects must
sophisticate
s
d appearancce.
provide prremium freeeway
exposuress and take measures
to ensure their projectts
contributee to the overaall
welcomin
ng image Avo
ondale
wishes to present. A design
d
emphasis shall be placced on
any elevattion visible from
f
the
Freeway. The level of design
detail on freeway
f
facing
elevationss will be requ
uired to
match the detail used on the
building elevation
e
con
ntaining
the primarry entrance(ss). Service areas
a
must be
b completelyy integratedd into the archhitecture of the
building and
a entirely screened
s
fro
om view from
m the freewaay perspectivve and from adjacent streeets.
Specific design
d
requirrements for freeway-abu
f
utting propert
rties are locaated in Sectioon III of thiss
Plan.
Additionaally, the usess themselves must be restricted to thoose types deeemed approppriate for higghvisibility areas.
a
For in
nstance, due to their larg
ge truck courrts and exposed service aareas,
warehousiing and distrribution deveelopments do not make tthe same positive visuall impression as
an office park.
p
Truck
k intensive usses beyond what
w alreadyy exists or is planned aree not allowedd
within thee FCSP area..
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Objectivee #2: Establlish design requiremen
r
nts based on
n and specifi
fic to the Geeneral Plan
designatio
on of a deveelopable pro
operty to en
nsure Freew
way Corridoor subareas achieve theeir
intended purposes.
General Plan
P
Land Use
U Elementt Goal #8, Po
olicy B: “Enncourage miixed use areeas to be
vertically integrated developments
d
ts comprised
d of residentiial, retail, diining, office, and
ment/recreattional uses in
n order to prromote pedeestrian activiity.”
entertainm
General Plan
P
Land Use
U Element,
t, Strategy #4
42: “Require
re new develoopment withh a Mixed Usse
designatio
on or TOD to
o apply New
w Urbanist prrinciples.”
P
Land Use
U Element,
t, Strategy #4
43: “Require
re structure pparking in pllace of surfaace
General Plan
parking lo
ots for high intensity
i
devvelopment.”
General Plan
P
Housin
ng Element, Goal #2, Po
olicy E: “Enncourage thee developmeent of live/woork
units in arreas of the City
C that are appropriatee for mixed uuse developm
ment.”
As discussed earlier in
n this Plan, the
t FCSP areea contains sseveral diffeerent Generaal Plan land-uuse
categoriess, from Transit-Oriented Developmeent designatioons such as Mixed Use aand Urban
Residentiaal, to more established
e
designations
d
like Businesss Park and F
Freeway Commercial. E
Each
of these caategories varries from on
ne another in
n terms of inttensity and ddesired charaacter and, ass
such, it is important fo
or this Plan to
t establish
Freeeway Commeercial land usees present theeir
different design
d
requirrements for each. For
ownn unique desiggn challengess, such as
example, while
w
pedesttrian connecctivity is
ped estrian conneectivity throu
ugh parking arreas.
important in every lan
nd-use design
nation, the
importancce of a developed path sy
ystem is morre
integral to
o TOD (whicch de-emphaasizes
automobille use) than Freeway
F
Co
ommercial
(which is designed to accommodaate regional
automobille traffic). Conversely,
C
project
p
componen
nts such as parking
p
lot deesign,
landscapin
ng/shading, and screenin
ng are more vital
to Freewaay Commercial developm
ments than TOD.
T
A samplin
ng of Generaal Plan policies and strategies that sppeak to the nneed for sepaarate design
requiremeents and reco
ommendation
ns are listed above. A ccomprehensiive list of deesign
requiremeents applicab
ble to the varrious Generaal Plan desiggnated land uuses can be ffound in Secction
III of this document.
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Objectivee #3: The Freeway
F
Corrridor will be
b the south
hwest valleyy’s premier jjob center.
General Plan
P
Econom
mic Elementt, Goal #2, Policy
P
A: “L
Locate desirred and targeeted businesses
in Avonda
ale, specifica
ally in Bio-In
ndustry along
g Van Burenn Street and Medical Suppport Servicces
along McD
Dowell Road
d…”
P
Land Use
U Elementt Goal #3, Po
olicy A: “D
Develop the II-10 Corridoor into the Ciity’s
General Plan
premier business and employmentt area by enccouraging usses that provvide a high rratio of welllpaying job
bs to square footage.”
P
Growth
h Area Elem
ment, Goal #1
1: “Create ddestination eemploymentt centers in
General Plan
targeted areas
a
of the City
C that willl help to imp
prove balancce between jjobs and poppulation.”
Employm
ment generatin
ng uses with
hin the I-10 Freeway
F
Corrridor are enncouraged too take the forrm of
multi-storry office dev
velopment, sp
pacious corp
porate officee campuses, ffully encloseed light
industrial commerce parks,
p
and/or offfices that aree
Class-A Offic e is one deveelopment typee that will
integrated
d into mixed use
address the CCity’s jobs/po
opulation imb
balance.
developm
ments. Each of
o
these deveelopment typ
pes
will help to
t achieve th
he
City’s goaal of providin
ng a
higher ratiio of well-paaying
jobs to squ
uare footagee.
Converselly, uses that are
exclusivelly warehouse and
distributio
on are no lon
nger
considered
d appropriatte for
the Freew
way Corridor.
Additionaally, the City
y’s General Plan
P identifiees an econom
mic developm
ment strateggy to focus
business attraction
a
on specific secctors in different parts off the FCSP aarea. The McDowell Rooad
Corridor, for instance, is identified
d as ripe for developmennt of additional medical office, hosppital,
and mediccal support services
s
to su
upport the ex
xisting Phoeenix Childrenn’s Hospital,, AIMS, the
planned Copper
C
Sprin
ngs Hospital,, and other medical
m
officce projects inn the vicinityy. Likewise, the
undevelop
ped parcels reserved
r
for Business Paark along thee Van Buren Street Corriidor are seenn as a
possible future
fu
biotech
hnology cen
nter.
The City currently
c
hass a deficienccy in the num
mber of jobs for its popuulation. The addition of tthe
specific ty
ypes of emplloyment gen
nerators cited
d in this objeective will seerve to addreess the City’s
current im
mbalance.
Freew
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Objectivee #4: Ensurre new devellopment in the Plan arrea is pedesttrian/bicycliist friendly and
contributtes to a walk
kable comm
munity.
General Plan
P
Circula
ation Elemen
nt, Goal #4, Policy A: “
“Provide andd support opp
pportunities ffor
all modes of travel forr all ages an
nd abilities.”
”
General Plan
P
Land Use
U Element,
t, Goal #8, Policy
P
C: “T
Take alternattive methodss of
transporta
ation, includ
ding transit, bus, and walking into acccount whenn consideringg all proposaals
for develo
opment.”
General Plan
P
Transitt Oriented Development
D
t Element, S
Strategy #2: “Ensure thaat sites contaain
shaded peedestrian tra
avel ways fro
om the neareest transit rouute to the enntrance(s) off the buildinggs on
the site.”
General Plan
P
Public Buildings,
B
Services,
S
and
d Facilities E
Element, Gooal #3: “Prootect the
community
ty from flood
ding and plan
n for long-teerm, effectivee, and efficieent stormwaater services.”
The City aspires
a
to bee a healthy, sustainable
s
community.
c
Ensuring thhat our resideents and visiitors
have amplle opportuniities to walk or bike to deestinations i s one of the primary wayys in which landuse decisions impact the
t health an
nd sustainabiility of our C
City. As alreeady establisshed, the FC
CSP
area is plaanned for inttense develop
pment that, if
i
Pedestrianss and cyclists shall be a priiority
designed solely
s
with the
t automobile in mind, would
in Freeway Corridor devvelopment
sacrifice pedestrian
p
an
nd bicyclist movement
m
throughou
ut the area. It
I will be imp
perative thatt all
future dev
velopment within
w
the Co
orridor, regarrdless
of use, be designed to accommodaate multiple modes
of travel, affording peedestrians an
nd cyclists th
he same
level of acccessibility and
a mobility
y as has
traditionallly been giveen to motorists. Specificc
design req
quirements th
hat promote pedestrian
movemen
nt are includeed in Section
n III. An exaample of onee such requirrement is thaat pedestriann
pathways from buildin
ng entrancess to the neareest transit loccation or thee public sideewalk will bee
required to be sufficieently shaded to allow theeir year-rounnd usage.
Providing
g pedestrian/b
bicyclist facilities for reccreational/exxercise purpooses is equaally importannt.
Within thee Plan bound
daries, two major
m
recreattional corriddors are plannned. First, tthe Agua Friia
River Lev
vee Trail willl run north/ssouth, connecting the Freeeway Corridor with Friiendship Parkk to
the north and
a the deveeloped resideential comm
munities to thhe south. Seccond, the Vaan Buren Strreet
Drainage and Recreational Corrid
dor will prov
vide east/wesst connectiviity for the Frreeway Corrridor,
th
allowing pedestrians
p
to
t travel from
m 99 Avenu
ue to the Aggua Fria Riveer in a beauttiful, spaciouus,
landscapeed environmeent. Section
n III of this document
d
esttablishes reqquirements foor propertiess
adjacent to either or both
b
of these proposed sy
ystems.
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Objectivee #5: Further develop the
t Freeway
y Corridor’’s sense of p
place througgh street
treatments, entry gatteways, and
d other aesth
hetic treatm
ments within
n the public realm.
General Plan
P
Circula
ation Elemen
nt, Goal #1, Policy E: ““Work with aadjacent jurrisdictions w
when
planning or upgradin
ng infrastruccture along boundaries..”
General Plan
P
Urban Design
D
Elem
ment, Goal #2,
# Policy A: “Create viisual “gatew
ways” at
principal entry pointss to Avondalle…”
Enhancing
g the aesthettic appeal off the Freeway
y Corridor ccannot simplyy be accompplished throuugh
the design
n of private development
d
t sites. Imprrovements too the City’s rrights-of-waay throughouut the
area will need
n
to be prrovided in orrder to contiinue developping Avondaale’s image aas an upscalee,
modern co
ommunity. Such improv
vements may
y include, buut are not lim
mited to, righht-of-way
landscapin
ng enhancem
ments, contin
nuation of th
he City’s landdscaped meddian projectss, creation of
entry treattments for gateways into
o Avondale, provision off public art aadjacent to streets, use of
wider, dettached sidew
walks, utilizaation of colorrful, patterneed paving m
materials, andd incorporatiion of
unique, arrtfully design
ned transit sh
helters. As a bonus, manny of the sam
me measuress that will
beautify City
C streetscaapes, particu
ularly those measures
m
thaat involve a llandscaping component,, will
have the added
a
effect of providing
g additional shading for pedestrian ssidewalks annd enhancingg year
round wallkability.
Additionaally, incorporrating
pedestrian
n plazas and other
similar co
ommunity
gathering places into rightr
of-way deesign will serrve to
provide ussable open space
in an urbaan form
compatiblle with the leevel
Parklets provvide open spaace in the pub
blic realm. Th
his example
of develop
pment
provides
seat
ting
and
land
dscaping
adjac
cent
to
a
reta
ail
oriented
anticipated. One such
h
street, occup
pying what weere on-streett parking spacces.
concept fo
or providing
small open
n space oasees in
an urban context
c
is thrrough use off “parklets”. Defined as “small spacces that servee as an extennsion
of the sideewalk, to pro
ovide amenitties and greeen space for people usingg the street,”” parklets
typically occupy
o
whatt would be an
a on-street parking
p
spacce and are poopular with bboth users annd
developerrs because th
hey are locateed within thee public righht-of-way annd do not deccrease the neet
building area
a of a site.
Specific requirementss for right-off-way enhanccements, inccluding speciifications for parklet dessign,
ded in Section III.
are includ
Freew
way Corrido
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III. FREEWAY CORRIDOR DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT REQUIREMENTS
This section establishes design and development requirements intended to further the City’s goals
for the Freeway Corridor. Maximum building heights are listed, in stories, and are indicated on
the maps in blue boxes.
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Parking
P
 Wheree surface parrking is prov
vided adjacen
nt to a streett, parking lotts shall be sccreened from
m
adjaceent public strreets by land
dscaped earth
h berms a m
minimum of 33’ high with a maximum
m
slope of 4:1, 3’ hig
gh terraced planters,
p
or vegetative
v
sccreens. Parkking areas loocated behindd
buildin
ngs and not visible from
m adjacent rig
ghts-of-way do not requiire screeningg.
 Contin
nuous plantin
ng strips div
viding rows of
o parking m
must be provided every oother row, with a
minim
mum landscap
pe area widtth of 6’.

Deveelopment Typpes:
 Development of office
o
uses within
w
the Freeeway Corriddor shall be either Class A or Class B
B, as
defineed in the 2012 “North Am
merican Offiice and Induustrial Markeet Terms andd Definitionss”
guide published by
y the NAIOP
P (Commerccial Real Esttate Developpment Assocciation), or
subseq
quent amend
dments thereeto.
 Exteriior stairwellss on multi-sttory office bu
uildings shalll be prohibiited.

Class A Office typically utilizes glaass and metall
n, upscale imaage.
to portrray a modern
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 Development of Business
B
Park
ks within thee Freeway C
Corridor shouuld take on a campus-styyle
a shall incclude the folllowing desig
gn features:
form and
o Fo
or sites with more than one building, separate buuildings mustt be connectted via shadeed
peedestrian path
hways locateed internal to
o the site (e. g. in a courttyard setting) and away ffrom
paarking areas. Shading maay be provid
ded mechaniically or by sshade trees pplanted on booth
sid
des of a path
hway.
o Peedestrian plazza/refuge areeas must be provided. T
These areas m
must featuree, at a minim
mum:
shading, seatin
ng, lighting, ground plan
ne variation, and landscaaping.
Well define
ed internal pe
edestrian
circulation is required be
etween
uildings in a commerce
c
separate bu
park.

Com
mmerce Parks shall
integgrate refuge aareas
into their designss.

 For deevelopment of
o commerciial centers within
w
the Freeeway Comm
mercial designation, a
minim
mum of 30% of the streett frontage sh
hall be occuppied by builddings locatedd at the setbaack
line to
o create a streeet presencee.
 Development with
hin the Urban
n Residentiaal
design
nation shall meet
m the folllowing
standaards:
o 3 stories
s
or greeater.
o Bu
uilding(s) 60
0,000 square feet or largeer
o Ceentral, interio
or lobby.
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Walkability
W

 All deevelopment shall
s
providee safe and
convenient pedesttrian and bicy
yclist accesss
h building on site from adjacent
a
to each
rights--of-way, tran
nsit stops, an
nd parking
areas. Pedestrian connectionss shall
featuree a minimum
m 5’ wide paath and
shadin
ng. Pedestriaan paths, exccept where
they cross drivewaays and drive aisles, are
expectted to be loccated at leastt 10’ from
drivew
ways and parrking spaces, to buffer
pedesttrians from vehicular
v
traaffic.

Peedestrian path
hways must b
be
seeparated from
m parking areaas
fo r safety and ccomfort.

 All pu
ublic sidewallks shall be detached
d
and sh
haded with trrees unless otherwise
o
approv
ved by the City
C Engineer.

A
Deesign
Freeway Adjacent
 Buildiing elevation
ns facing I-10 shall utilizze the same llevel of archhitectural treatment,
includ
ding, but not limited to, the
t full rangee of materialls, colors, texxtures, planee changes, annd
rooflin
ne variation, as the build
ding’s primarry elevation (e.g. the eleevation contaaining the
primarry entrance(s)).
s
be designed to elim
minate objecttionable view
ws from the freeway. If uses requiree at
 Sites shall
grade service areaas/loading do
ocks, buildin
ngs are shall be sited so tthat these feaatures are located
on a siide elevation
n that is less visible from
m I-10 or adj acent streetss, or entirelyy screened
throug
gh a combinaation of land
dscaping and
d other devicces.
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Pub
blic Realm
 Development adjaacent to the City’s
C
planneed HCT corrridor shouldd anticipate pproviding rigghty beyond wh
hat is typicallly required (up to 50’ addditional perr half street) to accommoodate
of-way
future transit serviice.

Attractiion of future HCT service requires
r
forward
d planning, in
ncluding addittional ROW.

Bus//Circulator stop design mu
ust be uniquee to
the adjacent devvelopment.

 Developments in the
t Freeway
y Corridor are required too provide buus/circulator stops at anyy
locatio
ons adjacentt to the devellopment, as identified byy the City’s Transportatiion Plan. Eaach
stop sh
hould incorp
porate materiials, colors, and themes from the devvelopment. Stops are
expectted to includ
de shading, seating,
s
lightting, a trash rreceptacle, aand artistic ffeatures. A
photov
voltaic systeem should bee used to sup
pply the pow
wer needed foor illuminatiion purposess and
WiFi at
a these locaations if feasiible. Potenttial future BR
RT/LRT stattions, expectted to be loccated
within
n street mediians, will be designed an
nd built by thhe City.
 Additiional right-o
of-way may be
b required to
t accommo date the futuure Van Buren Regional
Drainaage and Recreation
Corrid
dor. West off 119th
Avenu
ue, an open channel
c
design
n (right) willl limit
vehicu
ular access in
nto
develo
opment sites from Van
Buren
n Street.
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 Retail/Restaurant developments adjacent to collector or local streets should incorporate
“parklets” into their designs. Parklets are small areas designed to accommodate pedestrian
seating and are generally located in areas of high pedestrian traffic.

Entry Gateways
 Entries into the Freeway Corridor should utilize a consistent landscape treatment to help
establish the City’s identity, as illustrated below. The plant palette and design is intended to
be a modern homage to the City’s agrarian culture.
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 Trees and plants should be planted in rows as illustrated above. Row spacing is to be
calculated by determining the plant’s diameter at maturity. The cacti and succulent rows
should be centered diagonal to the intersection with native grasses flanking both sides of the
cacti/succulent massing. Penstemons should be located in front of the grass, and Angelita
Daisy in front of the Penstemons to be closest to the pathway and most visible from the street.
This arrangement of plants will provide a layered effect as viewed from the street.
 The finished grade shall slope from the sidewalk grade to a height of two feet at the property
line.
 Plant materials shall be chosen from the following lists:
o Common Vertical Accent Tree Options (Choose one): Date Palm (Phoenix dactylifera);
California Fan Palm (Washingtonia filifera).
o Common Shade Canopy Tree Options (Choose one): Blue Palo Verde (Parkinsonia
florida); Fruitless Olive (Olea europaea ‘Wilsoni’); Native Mesquite (Prosopis juliflora);
Red Push Pistache (Pistacia chinensis ‘Red Push’); Cottonwood (Populus fremontii)
o Cacti/Succulents (Choose two): Giant Hesperaloe (Hesperaloe funifera); Desmetti Agave
(Agave Desmettiana); Weber Agave (Agave Weberi); Aloe Species (Less than 2’ in
height)
o Native Grasses (Choose one): Deer Grass (Muhlenbergia rigida ‘Nashville’); Bull Grass
(Muhlenbergia emersleyi ‘El Toro’); Blue Grama (Bouteloua gracilis); Pine Muhly
(Muhlenbergia dubia)
o Flowering Groundcover (Use all): Angelita Daisy (Tetraneuris acaulis); Parry’s
Penstemon (Penstemon parryi); Firecracker Penstemon (Penstemon eatoni)
o Additional plant material may be substituted subject to approval by the City Manager or
authorized designee.
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IV. IMPLEMENTATION
The Avondale Freeway Corridor Plan contains a number of provisions which are regulatory in
nature. Administration of the Specific Plan will be subject to the following rules:
1.

Where a provision of the Specific Plan varies from the underlying Zoning or the Subdivision
Ordinance, the Specific Plan shall prevail. Existing PADs are exempt from the requirements
of this Plan but are encouraged to use this document as a guide.

2. Within the Freeway Corridor area, no building shall be erected and no existing building shall
be moved, enlarged, or altered, or used, in any way except in conformance with the
regulations in this Plan.
3. Administrative Relief from regulations contained in the Plan may be granted in accordance
with the procedures outlined in Section 108 of the Avondale Zoning Ordinance.
4. Any text amendment to this Plan shall be processed under the procedures for a Minor General
Plan Amendment, as outlined in the General Plan 2030.
5. Violation of any regulation contained in the Specific Plan shall be deemed a violation of the
Avondale Zoning Ordinance and will be subject to the enforcement provisions outlined within
the Zoning Ordinance.
V.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

Avondale is committed to public participation and daily community engagement. This update of
the Freeway Corridor Specific Plan continues Avondale’s commitment as expressed in the Public
Participation Element of the General Plan 2030. Property owners’ viewpoints are considered as
significant determinants of this Plan’s direction.
In addition to two public hearings before the Planning Commission and a public hearing before
the City Council, the Planning Division hosted a community meeting to discuss the proposal with
any interested property owners within the FCSP boundary. Additionally, drafts of the updated
FCSP and related materials were made available on the City’s website and provided to all
neighboring jurisdictions and relevant local, state, and federal governmental entities.
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